Father's Greenery expansion nixed as sale fails
Residents win two-year
last
battle against ZBA,
call
nursing home
But will new
bar grab
former
location?
By Brian Donohue
The state Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission last week upheld
th e Boston Licensing
Board 's decision to deny a
license transfer frotn the
Father's First bar at 122
Harvard Ave. to the former
site of Gerlando' s Bar and
Grill at 133-135 Brighton
Ave.
The decision signals a
victory for local residents
and officials trying to cut
down
on
late-nigh t
rowdiness in the area. Opponents often pointed to
Father's - famous for its
low-priced beer and large

Continued on page 3

By Brian Donohue
A two-year battle between the members of the community and the Greenery Rehabilitation Center on Chestnut
Hill Avenue ended Tuesday when the Suffolk County
Superior Court rescinded the center's pennit to build a
fourth floor.
Accord ing to the plantiffs' attorney. Herbert Gleason,
the Greenery dropped the case at the pre-trial phase,
apparently convinced it had no chance of winning because
it had a lready had so many variances approved.
"They looked at it and saw they would be in for in for
a very arduous path indeed," G leason said.
The judgment overrules an August 1992 decision of
Boston's Zoning Board of Appeals, which granted a conditional use pennit for the addition in order to create a
pediatric rehabilitation unit for brain injury patients.
AftertheZBA appealled the case, the civil suit was then
filed by Greenery neighbors James Monz, Cesidio and
Lucy Cellucci and Ronald Davies, who argued that the
addition of a fourth floor would bring more congestion into
the area and that the reside ntial neighborhood surrounding
the premises is not an appropriate location for such a use.
Tuesday's decision annuls a ll variances necessary for
the construction of the project.
"The fourth floor is now dead,·· said Monz. "The people
of Allston-Brighton should know that the Greenery lost.''
The decision marked what area residents arc call ing a
rare victory over the ZBA 's decisions, which the y say have
pennittcd overdcvclopmcnt in Allston-Brighton.

GO NO HIGHER: The Greenery Rehabilita tion Cen ter on C hestnut Hill Avenue
dropped bids to build a fourth floor after neig hbors threatened t9 drag them into
Suffolk Superior Court. The pre-trial decision to drop the case makes a Zoning Board
of Appeals permit for the expansion null and void.
M.J. Maloney photo

Washington Hei g hts Neighborhood
Association president Lucy Tempesta. who
is listed as a witness for the plantiff in the
Greenery case, said, ''The taxpayers don't
seem to get a fair shake from the Zon ing
Board of Appeals."
It is not often, however. that local resi dences pursue ZBA decisions in court.
mainly due to the financ ial and time constraints on such a mca<;urc.
In this case, Monz was able to hire the

Tardy trolleys take too much time

services of Gleason, a fonner counsel to
Mayor Kevin White. Gleason is familiar
with city zoning ordinances.
Greenery variances nothing new
The present appearance of the Greenery site owes itself almost entirely to the
g ranting of variances. a fact which may
have forced the Greenery to abandon their
efforts. A memorandum from last week 's

Continued on page 2
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T'd off riders say Green Line has slowed to sluggish speed
EDITOR'S NOTE

By Christine Granados
Patti Bova, a Bay State College student and Brighton
resident, had a psychology final scheduled for last Wednesday. She barely made her exam. thanks to the MBT A's
Green Linc.
" I had a fina l on Wednesday at two. I le ft here I the
Babcock Street stop, near Boston Un iversi ty] at one o 'clock.
I got there fthe Arl ington Street stop] at fi ve past two. I was
late for my final," said Bova.
According to. Bova, it took approximately 35 minutes
for a n inbound B-linc trolley to pick her up.
One double train passed the Babcock Street stop. "Then
one came by I 0-1 5 minutes later. It was an instruc tor train
and would not pick up a soul," said Bova.
When the next train arrived. there were 25 people
waiting at the stop. But only I0 could fit on the inbound
train. The remainder of the people were picked up I 0 to 15
minutes later by a crowded double train, said Bova.
Commuter Drew Mcdlinsky, a special ed ucation teacher
and Brookline resident, echoed the same sentiments about
recent service on the Green Linc.
''Wherever you want to go, it takes twice as long," said
Mcdlinsky, who relics on the train and buses in her dail y
commute.
One Lowe ll commuter who did not wish to be identified
also complained about service on the Green Linc trol leys.
''Late ly, it 's been tc1Tiblc," he said , expla ining that his
commute takes him from Lowell to hi s office near the St.
Paul stop on Commonwealth A ve nue.

Continued on page 5
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tomorrow- is a lways a day to look back
at the eve nts of the past year and
then look forward to what
may come during the next.
In the next few issues of the
Journal, we w ill present
profiles of co mmunity
membe rs from whom we
heard thi s year- and from
whom we're likely to hear in

'93

the month <> to come.
In thi s i.;sue. we look at two
men who spent the ir year
tim e and
s tandin g again- for their beliefs.

To find out more, turn to
Page 2.

'94

- Ben Phillips

A SLOW GREEN MAC HINE?: Trolley travellers approach an inbound C-line train near Coolidge Corner in
Brookline. Green Line passengers have complained that
the trolley service has been slower than usual recently.
M.J. Maloney photo
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NEWSMAKERS

Costello vs. Gladchuk: facing off over BC stadium
Costello and committee keep rallying the neighborhood's
defense against Boston College

Despite pressure, Gladchuk
refuses to punt on expansion

By Brian Donohue

It's never hard to tell what Steve Costello is thinking.
Usually. he' ll tell you, but even if he's not speaking, you know.
Costello, chairman of the Boston College/Allston-Brighton
Community Relations Committee and vehement opponent of
BC's Alumni Stadium expansion plan. has a way of gelling his
point across even if someone else is speaking.
At meetings and hearings, when a BC official takes the
stand to tout the merits of the expansion plan. Costello's face
curls up, his dark eyebrows furrow down hard, his lips curl and
his head begins to sway, back and forth. as if to say, ··no, no. this
guy has no clue."
Costello typifies the hardcore detcrn1ination of stadium
opponents who have given BC officials fits at every step of the
way. Regardless of whether one supports or opposes the
stadium expansion, it 's hard tq contest the fiery spirit of the task
force.
They arc, of course, the underdogs-working-class people
fighting to protect their piece of the world from what they sec
as the encroachment of the big money. big shot, big promises,
suit-and-tic crowd.
And they never seem to give up. Working th rough meetings
upon meetings, hours of carefu l study ing of complicated plans
and proposals, traffic plans and DPIRs, phone calls and frustration, Costello and the crew arc seemingly tireless in their
efforts to fight what they perceive as a threat to the neighborhood they love.
BC's stadium expansion emerged in 1993 as one of the
most controversial issues to confront Allston-Brighton in

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.
A WARNING ABOUT
ASPIRIN AND PREGNANCY

On the recommendation of its Advisory
Review Panel on Over-The-Counter Internal
Analgesic and Antirhcumatic Drug Products.
the FDA now requ ires a statement warning
pregnant women not to take aspirin products
during the last trimester without a doctor's
adv ice. This recommendation comes on the
heels of a data evaluation that shows that
women who take aspirin late in their pregnan cies may experience adverse effects on fetal
circu lation and uterine contractions. As a result.
problems could arise during the delivery which
may cause harn1 to the baby. Likewise. a
warning now accompanies products which
contain ibuprofen. a pain reliever which
displays an effect similar to that of aspi rin.

HI NT: Pregnant women and nursing
mothers should not take any drug without first
consulting with their doctors.
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ATTENTION
PILGRIM HEALTH CUSTOMERS

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits
1 - RUSSfiL STOVERCANDIESj
1
AVAILABLE
I
I
.
I Buv 1 AT REGULAR PRICE $5.75 16oz I
L _ 2~ .§_o~~~~ ..Q_O~~~o~P~N--!. _J
N E W PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FA X # 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BR IGHTON CE NTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS· MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM ·SAT 9AM • 3PM

STEVE COSTELLO
Leads stadium expansion opposition
several years. Everyone in the community has an opinion. The pity is that so few have come out to express it.
One BC alum at the recent Boston Redevelopment
Authority hearing said, ·'It's the same people at every
meeting- Costello, [LUCK president] Marion Alford,
Pat Otis [of the Chestnut Hill Neighborhood Association]."
But there are reasons that so few have shown up to
fight- reasons Costello and his crew say BC officials
don 't have to contend with: the apparent, and sometimes
very real , hopelessness of fighting the powers that be as
well as a sense that you've been beaten before you start;
the need for a good night sleep or a hard day's work; the
fact that neighborhood residents don't get paid to attend
these meetings.
Somehow, the task fo rce members still find the
energy to get out there and make themselves heard.
Given the num ber of times this community has taken the
brunt of institutional expansion, what is amazing is not
the small number of faces at these hearings and meeting,
but that anyone shows up at all. It is also what makes the
conviction of Costello and company so remarkable.
Across the country, the neighborhoods which have
managed to weather the onslaught of modem day societal problems- from crime, to economic downturn, to
instituional expansion- have been the ones where the
residents come out, band together, and fight for what
they think is right.

IN

CHET GLADCHUK
Point man for BC offense
By Brian Donohue

If there was one person who has served as the face of the
Boston Col lege's Alumni Stadium expansion plan, it has
been Chet Gladchuk, the un iversity's athletic director. With
his Boston College class ring gleaming brightly on his finger
and his fresh from the frat-house look, he typified the
college's reasons for the expansion.
Among the tenets of Gladchuk 's doctrine:
•''College football games should· be played on a college
campus."
···we need an opportunity to be for real."
•''Moving the games will hurt our students"
The problem was, however, that most of the working
class people in the neighborhood didn't give an eagle's
feather about BC students or how "real" the football team
was. Nor could they relate to the importance of such collegiate entities.
Nonetheless, Gladchuk plugged on. At meetings, at hearings, in the newspapers and on television, it was Gladchuk
who was out there pushing the BC wheelbarrow through the
mud.
By the time the plan went before the Boston Redevelopment Authority, Gladchuk had fine-tuned his repertoire. His
emotional and eloquent speech before the board was perhaps
more convincing than the short blurbs of many of the
politicians who had earlier spoken against the project. If the
project goes through, BC wi ll owe it all to Gladchuk.
While Steve Costello epitomizes the bullish working
class opposition, Gladchuk embodies the collegiate power
player.

THE NEWS

Revoked permit, failed sale hit Greenery
Co111i1111ed from page I

case cites a long list of variances which the ZBA has
granted the Greenery over the years. Among them :
•A.variance in March I 964 to allow the construction of
a professional medical office bui lding in a general residential district:
• A variance granted in August I 968 to allow the
construction of a 120-bed nursing home and allowing the
building to exceed maximum height and floor area ratio
rcqu ircmcnts:
•Three decisions in February 1977 to allow variances to
combine two neighboring parcels with the property; to
construct an additional nursing home ; to increase the capacity from 120 to 200 beds; to permit a height of three
stories instead of the maximum 2.5: off-street parking for
29 instead of the required 57 spaces: and a front-yard
setback of two feet instead of the requ ired 30 feet.
Speaking of the now-defunct addition, Gleason said ,
··They were trying to pile a variance upon a variance. They
were st ill trying to claim hardsh ip ...
··You don ' t say, well, it's only 25 percent more than
what was there already and then go back for another 25
percent years later:· he said.

last week when the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health denied the company a permit to operate a health
care facility in Massachusetts.
'
Horizon Healthcare Corp. of Albuquerque had agreed
to purchase the com pany for about $85 million in stock
and assumed debt. The company planned to take over
operations some time next year.
Scan Fitzpatrick, a spokesman for the DPH, said the
department denied Horizon a permit after a routine investi gat ion. All out-of-state companies seek ing to operate
long-term care fac il ities in Massachusetts undergo similar inspection.
.. We look at their performance in other states and they
were apparently found not to meet the suitability requirements, .. he said. "They couldn 't go through with buying
the Greenery.··
Greenery officials did not return phone calls before
presstimc.

Double whammy for Greenery as sale falls through
An impending \ale of the Greenery" s parent company.
the Gree nery Rahabilitation Group may have fal len through

..This is a very good operation and a terribl y important one. I hope it docsn "t meant that they will not be able
to do what they do ... Gleason said.

Despite winning the case against the ZBA, plantiffs in
last week's zoning case said they hope the Greenery can
overcome its recent setbacks.
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Last call for alcohol at Father's site?
Continued from page I
crowds- as the epitome of the type of establishment they
are trying to keep out.
Fathe r' sGOwners were appealing the Licensing Board's
Sept. I decision which denied the transferon several grounds,
including a past history of patro n rowdiness and the
management's failure to cooperate with neighborhood policing efforts.
In denying the transfer, commission members c ited
many of the same concerns, including the opposition of
local residents, police and elected officials as well as an
effort to reduce the num berof establishments in the area that
sell alcohol.
"The action of the Boston [Licensing] Board was supported by the evidence and was a reasonable exercise of the
Board's discretion," read the commission 's deci sion.
" Another drinking spot in Allston is not what is needed "
the decision continued. "Newer licenses in the area ha~e
been emphasiz ing food in their restaurant operations. This
licensee, with his emphasis on drinking, is out of step with
the trend in the area at this time."
The statement says Father's manager Barry Bornstei n
testified that he was unwilling to expand the food portion of
his business. The commission statement quotes Bornste in
as saying: "I give a good drink for a fair price." Phone
service at Fathe r's is disconnected, and Bornstein could not
be reached for comment.
The Boston Licensing Board has scheduled a hearing for
Jan. 11 for the cancellat ion of Father's license. Under
licensing laws, a license must be attached to a premises.
Father's has been without one since its lease expired last
Dec. 3 1.
After the lease expired, however, Father's refused to
vacate the premises and continued operating unti l the Bos-

"I give a good drink
for a fair price."
-

Father's manager

Barry Bornstein,

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15.Y as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
most expensive ingredients to make asandwich, pizra,
or salad that we would be proud to serve you.

according to a statement
issued by the ABCC

ton Development Corporation ordered the bar to vacate the
premises in October.

New bar in the works
The building at 122 Harvard Ave. si ts vacant now, but
an attorney for the building's owner said a new bar has
signed the lease.
G iven the emotional cl imate su rrounding liquor licensing in the area, any new establishment wi ll face intense
scrutiny of its operations, if not outright opposition by
neighborhood groups.
Attorney George Woron wou ld not release the name of
the new leasee but said they had plans plans to establish
"another tavern-type establishment."
"It wi ll be run by a good operation." Woron said .
"Without the neighborhood trouble. He is the owner of
other places that have been running we ll."

We use fresh Mushrooms and PeppeIS (never canned)
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and froren) ,
'
extra lean Roast Beef, real t\ew York Black Pastrami
~d-0-Lakes Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pt~ ~ure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and top Corando Cold Cuts to make
focxl that~ serve with pride.
For rea..<;Qnable prices, fas~ free delivery and focxl
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR STAR MKT.)

HIS(}{]ABITUALffiiETIREMENT'S~NEXPENSIVE. ~EE fNoMll:XES)iARLY.
(It's Smart To Be "THRIFFTY")

THE

A
B's

.. Still the best
way to build a
retirement fund!

of I·RA·

-----Individual Retirement Accounts-

CABLEVISION'S PAY PER VIEW

is the best seat in the house!
Just $39.95 Per View/$31 .95 Club Members
Channel 821
To order: 1-800-597-4077.
Presented for private, non-commercial viewing only.

All Wage Earners are eligible up to $2000 Tax-deferred
Begin earning tax-deferred interest from day of deposit
Covered up to $100,000 Insurance.

*

Pays market rates. Come in or call for details NOW.

If a husband and wife both work and both are eligible, two
separate plans can be set up with a maximum tax deferral of $4,000.

Member
FDIC

11/CABLEVISION
• 05 IURKET ST
lllUGHTON CENTER

We Accept Memorial Contributions.·
niE1'!bAN Celebrating 75 Years of Helping Children In Crisis.

H 0 ME

112.SC'c:ni~su~ Ja~~a Pla1n, MA 02130-349~

rc:kphonc 1617) 524-3116
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• 229 NOIHH HARVARD ST
AllSTON
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EDITORIAL

OPINION

Green Line blues
Any passenger who utilizes a Green Linc trolley in order
to get to and from work every morning and night could've
told you weeks ago what the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority admitted only recently: the quality of
service along the four trolley branches and their dozens of
stops has plummeted. Trains seem slower as they lurch from
stop to stop, more trolleys appeartoclaim express status and
rumble past freezing commuters. and both rhyme and reason have apparently left the schedule- three trainc; may
come one after another. and then no trolley will come for 30
minutes.
It's difficult to unconditionally blame the MBTA and its
employees. Authority officials have attributed slower speeds
to an effort to improve safety, a goal hard to argue against.
A five pcrccnc budget cut planned for the next fiscal year
will likely force layoffs. and with personnel cutbacks goes
quality. And even though some T employees have apparently slowed down service on purpose to protest nc'' Green
Linc management. they seem to be in the minority.
Regardless of why trains arc slowing down, the M BT A
must ensure that serv ice improves on the Green Linc, even
if only in the interest of self-preservation. Commuters arc
taxpayers. and if they wind up ge tting icicles in their nostrils
because they waited 45 minutes in 15-dcgrcc weather for a
trollc). it"s safe to Sa) the)\\ ill not be happ) with the rate
1m:rcasc which the T must inc\ 1tably propose-and the) ·ll
begin driving into the cit).
Transportation Secretary James Kcrasiotcs has taken the
appropriate first step by hiring an outside consultant to
analyze T service. But Green Linc managers and employee-;
must be willing to follow an) recommendations for improved serv ice.
TI1e T is central to the c ity: its trolleys and buses arc
Boston's bloodstream. To allow its quality to disintegrate
will only cause trouble by frustrating citizens. After all,
Mussolini was elected partly because the trains in Rome
didn't run on time.

Publisher
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Give schoolkids a yard, not an inch
To the editor:
Picture this. It 's the early 1940s. The schoolyard is fu ll
of children. The boys playing squash ball, the girls ski pping
rope or playing tag. As a first- or second-grader, you
couldn't wait to get older so you could play in the squash
game. When that time came, you went to school a little
earlier. so you'd have more time to play.
That dream \Yas shattered for a while whea they built an
annex in the [Baldwin School] schoolyard. The annex came
down. so the schoolyard went back to the children. The
games had now changed a bit. The boys played kickball and
the girls either joined in or skipped rope.
When I go by the Baldwin School now. what do I sec?
The teachers· cars parked in the schoolyard. The chi ldren
can ·1 run around before school anymore. because the teachers arc pulling their cars into the play area. I know parking
has become a problem in the area, but why do the students

Something should be
done to give
the schoolyard
back to the children.
have to give up their schoolyard so teachers can park their
cars?
It seems to me that Bread & Circus would be open to
some sort of a deal to let the teachers park in the back of their
lot. Something should be done to give the schoolyard back
to the children.

Robert J. Shea
Brighton
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Commuter wants to get on the bus
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originally sent 10 Co1'. William Weld.

I have waited to send this letter so that it would arri ve
after you have enjoyed the Christmas holiday.
Enclosed please find fi ve photos taken outside of 8
Brighton /\ vc. in the Allston sect ion of Boston. These
photos ).how the very last Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority bus stop where the populace may board an
inbound bu\ for Kenmore Square. The bus runs express
from this stop to Kenmore. As to why people are forced to
walk to this stop to get down Commonwealth Avenue when
there arc bus stops to let the privileged off the bus- but not
take on passengers- is an altogether different matter.
Whm has taken place here is that the bus stop sign has
been painted over to prevent the issuance of tickets, and
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now the MBTA has dri vers who go right by the people
standing there for the bus because the other bus sign has
been removed.
To correct this injustice. I recommend moving the bus
stop down the street one light pole and having two signs to
indi cate the bus stop and have the Boston police enforce the
towing law for this bus stop.
I would also ask of you that the bus stops on Bus Route
57 in Allston be checked for proper display and indication,
so that the Boston police and traffic departments will no
longer have excuses for not enforcing the laws of the
commonwealth.
Ronald Campbell
Brookline
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The Journal is publi shed weekly by the Brighton Messenger
Publishing Corporation, Box 659, Boston, Ma5s. 02258. Subscrip·
tlons are available w 1th1n Allston, Brighton and Brookltne, at a rate
of S 19.00 per year and other areas via first class mail at S75.00 per
year.
The Journal is sold at newsstands throughout Allston-Brighton
Brookline and Boston. Call (6 17)-254·0334 for adver1ising rates
and Information. The Journal is a member of the The New England
Press Assn.
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"Ask The Publisher"
The publisher of the Allston-Brighton
Journal requests that you send any questions
you may wish to see answered by him about
community issues. problems. editorial
positions of this newspaper or any issue
which you would like a reply. Please direct
your inquiries to:
Robert L. Marchione, Publisher
The Allston-Brighton Journal
P.O. Box 659
Boston, l\IA 02258

Put your opinion
on this page
We 're seeking opinions from activ ists,
community leaders, businesspeople and
residents throughout the neighborhood ..
Please contact:
Ben Phillips, Editor
The Allston-Brighton Journal
101 N. Beacon St .
Allston, MA 02134
or fax an article to 254-5081.
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OPINION

Getting a T-riffic perspective on things
~ Tro,lley

ride allows one to sit back and mull life without hassles of tied-in-knots traffic

As a result of the most recent uns uccessful attempt to
steal my Jeep, I found myself grounded while it was being
repaired. So for a whole week I trudged off to work and
school , day and night, using our most cherished of neighborhood institutio ns, the Green Linc. It's not that I've been
a stranger to the T, it's just that it 's been quite a few years
since I had to use it. Usually, it 's just been something I do
once in a whi le to escape fro m the hassles of parking
downtown and adding to my sizab le ticket coll ection.

Michael Fahey
And so I endured a rather demanding week at work,
several lab re po rts and a monster biology test and all the
while going to and from o n the Big Green Machine. I began
the week preparing myself for a great big hassle. I ended it
feeling differently.
If there are any commo nly he ld perceptions about the
Green Line and the T, they would be that all trolleys are slow
and all T employees are rude. On the first count, I can test ify
that this is true, but it has its advantages. But more on slow
trolleys later. As for rude employees, I can say that without
a do ubt, most T employees are rude , except on the Green
Line.
I mean, if you go anywhere e lse in the city o utside of
A llsto n-Brighton and you meet a T employee, you 're talking rude to a T. However, in a ll my trips on the Green Line,
I have to say that all the T fo lks I've met in A-B have been
polite and cheerful. How can this be? Doesn't this fl y in the
face of all mathematical odds and probabilities?
I thought so, too. So one day I asked a Green Line
employee: "Excuse me, but why is that all the T folks in the
rest of the city seem to be rude but you seem to be a nice
person?"
The driver looked down sheepishly and said, "It's because I fa iled."
"Failed what?"
" Rudeness I 0 I ."
And the n the whole story came out. A ll T employees are
trained and required to be rude. To advance into management, you have to Jake an advanced course. And what
happens to the people who are just too basically decent to

However, in all my trips
on the Green Line, I have
to say that all the T folks
I've met in A-B have been
polite and cheerful. How
can this be? Doesn't this
fly in the face of all
mathematical odds and
probabilities?
pass Rudeness I 0 I? They get sent to the dumping grou nd.
Allston- Brighton. The Green Linc.
Now, I'm not sure what having nice drivers has to do
with slow trolleys, but the re mu st be a connection somewhere. Maybe it 's got something to do with the fact that
most passengers know that the driver is limited by such
things as the 20-something stops and 30-something intersections a long Commo nwealth Avenue, for example. But,
of course, there is the occasional id iot passenger who
confuses the trolley for a 'Vctte and expects to go from
Boston College to Kenmore Square in five minutes.
I learned the advantages of having a slow trolley. If I
step out onto Commonwealth Avenue and the trolley just
went by, no problem. I just walk briskly and catch up to it
at the next stop. And between waiting for the trolley and
sitting on board, there' s time to study, think or just relax.
For singles, it's a great place to flirt. By the end of my week
on the Green Line, I found I wasn't as stressed out as usual.
There ' s a special kind of inner bad karma that's required
to drive Boston's streets everyday. It's because you do it a ll
the time, and when you do it you can ' t think about anything
else, that you don 't realize it's there. You curse and fume at
the driver who cuts in front of you and turns without

signali ng, and then you do the same th ing 30 seconds later
to somebody else. If you take a moment to think for yourse lf,
it 's at a red light, and the n next thing you know it's green,
and the guy behind you is leaning on his horn to get you
moving. And you feel stupid because yesterday you were
the one on the horn. And you get so used to it that you can't
feel what it's doing to you.
So I real ly began to appreciate the chance to sit back and
think about the world and the c ity and the holidays. To think
about thi ngs like:
• Even though the people who run the Boston Globe are
jerks, the Globe Santa is stil l a very worthy cause. How, in
lieu of a Christmas party at work, we passed the hat and sent
it to Globe Santa.
•To wonder if it is better to give a handou t to a homeless
person to he lp ease the pain wi th drink or to g ive a donation
to a she lter instead.
• How, in spite of the current negative press, the people
who work at Pinc Street In n are saints.
•How, next fa ll, the c ity could tow a ll the cars of all the
footbal l fans at BC and hold the m hostage for outrageously
expensive fines and then use the money for early c hildhood
nutrition programs.
• How it's a shame that the courts have made it illegal to
show a crcchc or a menorah in public but the Ku Klux Klan
can bum a cross whenever it wants.
I s pent the whole week finally getting to think abo ut such
things while going around Allston-Brighton and the city
instead of just being a nother vehicle on the road.
But the long and short of it is that if anyone else out there
has grown to appreciate the trolleys, a long with the nice
folks who d rive them, don't let it on to the T management.
If they find out people liked the Green Line, they' ll fi re
everyone working o n it and bu ild a s ubway instead.
Now. I wouldn ' t want to give the idea that just because
I di scovered the nice side of using the Green Line that I' m
glad that some thief tried to rip me off aga in. I hope he and
hi s lawyer both get coal in the ir stockings.
But I do honestly hope that all the Green Li ne people and
all the T workers and all the residents of A llston-Brighton
have happy hol idays and a happy new year.

Michael Fahey is a Journa l columnist.

IN

THE NEWS
T'd off riders complain about tardy trains on Green Line tracks
Continued from page I
According to him, the ride from Commonwealth Avenue to North Station can fluc tuate anywhere between a
half hour to an hour.
Service was particularly slow one day last week when it
took a "half hour from to get from CVS [at the corner of St.
Mary 's Street and Commonwealth Avenue) to Kenmore,"
he sa id. "I could' ve walked fas ter." Kenmore is three stops
away from the Boston University Central T stop, which is
directly across the street from the C VS.
What's wrong wi th the Green Line?

T : Relief is on the way
In a telephone interv iew, Massachusetts Bay T ransporta tio n Authority spokeswoman Terry Ann Knopf admi tted
the service on the G reen Line has been slower, but she also
stressed that this situation was te mporary.
Knopf c ited three reasons for the slower serv ice on the
Green Line. One, she said , is a new management team in
place to make things more effic ient. Dan Smith was named
head of operations for the Green Linc in November.
This new management team is striving for ·'good service, safe service," said Knopf. She al so admits that there
has been a backlash of a "handful of employees causing a
slowdown" in respo nse to the new management's "new
standards of professionalism."
Exact fig ures of the Green Linc's 64 1 e mployees who
arc partic ipating in the slowdown arc not known', Knopf
said.
The new manageme nt team is c rac king down on those
employees and operators who have been ··1ax in the ir
hab its," said Knopf.
MBTA inspectors arc ci ting operators for speed and
safety violations. hoping to end the slowdown promptly.

There have also been new speed restric tions imposed on
certa in areas of the B-1inc due to track maintenance and track
cond itions, said Knopf.
At the BU Bridge, the speed has bee n reduced from 25 to
I 0 m iles per hour. Both the Metropolitan District Commission- which maintai ns the BU Bridge- and the MBTA
are working together to reinforce the concrete on the span.

Several stops slow B-line
Knopf said because the B-line follows a long stretc h of
Commo nwealth Avenue, there are many poi nts at wh ich
cars get caught on the tracks and slow the trains down.
·The B-line is a difficult line because there arc so ma ny
stops," said Knopf, expla in ing that wh ile there had been
delays on all four branches of the Gree n Linc, the time lags
had bee n more noticeable on the B-line and its 20-plus
aboveground stops.
Knopf a lso noted that the Riverside branch has a lso had
delay s in serv ice due to the slowdown and due to constructio n at the Ri ve rside station.
The MBTA has added staffing to the Gree n Linc to
mainta in the sched ule. said Knopf. She declined to reveal
how many add itional employees have been placed on the
tro lleys.
Knopf also sa id the MBTA is ·'working toward reduc ing
the number of sing le cars duri ng peak times·· and is also
trying to el iminate express trains because they arc .. inconvenient for people who want to get off at a particular stop ."
Many com muters have said they believe there have been
more express- non -stop-- trains added to the Green Linc
schedule during recent months. Knopf said the same amount
of express trains arc running on the tracks- but people may
notice them more because of cold weather.
The speed re strictions on the B-linc should be lifted by
the spring, once all the repairs have been completed at

The MBTA has to cut $40
million- about 5
percent- from its $800
million Fiscal Year 1995
budget. The authority
has said the budget cuts
may force as many as
200 layoffs.
troub le spots like the BU Bridge a nd at Packard' s Comer.

Authority under budget kn ife
The MBTA has to cut $40 million- about 5 percentfrom its $800 million Fiscal Year 1995 budget.
T hcauthori ty has said the budget cuts may fo rce as many
as 200 layoffs, but Anne Larner, executive d irector of the
MBT A Advisory Board, has specul ated that twice that
number cou ld lose the ir jobs.
If state transportation secretary James Kc ras iotes further
trim s the MBTA 's budget- or follows through on threats
to privatize some MBTA functions- will the slowdowns
begin aga in?
Knopf gave her assurance that ··the cuts, as they arc
made. will be done so that serv ice will not be affected."
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
HOLIDAY HIJINKS

About the photographer
Journal photographer Michael J. Maloney is
a Brookline native and aresidentofWestRoxbury.
The holiday photos you've seen on these pages,
as well as last week 's, came from his darkroom.
A fonne r photojournalist with Agence-France
Presse, Maloney now docs freelance work. Many
of his photographs have been printed in such
magazines as Smithsonian . National Geographic,
Time, and News11·eek.
His work has also appeared in publications
such as The Boston Globe. the Boston Herald and
other newspapers.
Maloney has also produced photographs for
commercial advertising agencies worldwide.
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BOARD OF TRADE
PROUDLY
SERVING

ALLSTON,
AMERICA &
THE WORLD

*** Happy Holidays **¢!¢
<Happy <Ho i ays
Brighton Motor
Service

Brighton youngsters celebrate at the Oak Square holiday tree lighting ceremony.

FIRST EXHIBIT

120 North Beacon Street
Brighton
254-9808

~ave

a Safe an~

~appy ~o[[~ay

From Tim & Bobby
344 Washington St. • Brighton, MA
254-8337

J\llerr,y Cl1rist111as
f._1

<Happy

~ew

'Yettr

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME

35 Henshaw Street
Brighton, Ma 02135
782-2100

Jameel Parker (back left), an art teacher at the Harriet Baldwin School in Brighton, stands with some
of his young artists as they show off one of the pieces they will display as part of First Night, Boston's New
Year's Eve extravaganza. Parker, an artist himself, oversees several projects that allow Boston school
students to enjoy art. Standing with Parker are (left to right) Fallyn Wright, 10; Amallia Vargas, 10;
Carmen Boaurd, 10; Ayesha Shafiq, 11, and Nina Wu, 11.

Best Wishes for a
Healthy
and

*

*
Happy New Year

AMVETS
THRIFT STORE
80 Brighton Ave., Allston MA.

1-800-649-8387
FREE PICKUP FOR DONATIONS

Meeting the health care needs of the
Allston Brighton C(Jmmunity.

Clothing, Electrical,
Kitchenwares
Appliances, Books & Toys.

Housewares~

* Ci'A

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way Allston, MA
783-0500

OFF
ALL ITEMS

DECEMBER 30- 31 ONLY
Skiin E ui ment and Christmas Decorations Available
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS

SEASON'S GREETINGS &
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

NDV~RLD

DECKING THE HALLS

BANK

309 Washington St., Brighton Center

422-8287
<'Have a J\tterrs Christmas an~
a ~rosperous "New A/ear

WONDER YFARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER
FullyUctnud
Ap1>lict11imu

''°"' bt'inK ac·t 't'/Ut!tl

783-4819

HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY
HOUDAY SEASON

JOHN J. RYAN
INSURANCE AGENCY
376 Washington St., Brighton

254-0600

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center Director Mark Ciomo (second from left) and friends
gather for some good cheer at the center's holiday party.

HARK! THE GARFIELD ANGELS SING

Thanks for your patronage

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Hahnemann
Hospital~
254-1100 -~Y'esj
'" ~

The Laser Center
of Boston
562-8000
1515 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton

-~--~ ®

The Kiwanis Club ofAllston/ Brighton
The Circle Club ofBoston College
The Key Club ofBrighton High School
Members of the Garfield School Choir prepare their voices-- and their smiles-- before the Brighton
Center holiday tree lighting earlier this month.

~

ti

HAVE

PRESENTATION
MANOR
NURSING
HOME

A

SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY FROM

PRESENTATION MANOR
the quality family alternative
A skilled and rehabilitation nursing facility

10 Bellamy Street
Brighton, MA 02135(617) 782- 8113

.de;;7:~~
~'"~

CARE CENTER

(617) 782.-3424
142 Bigelow Street
Brighton

Wishins you Peace, Health, and
Happmess in the Year Ahead.

Join the crowd.
Subscribe to the Journal • Call 254-0334 today

~ Lehman/Reen
~ Funeral Homes

782-1000
John Reen
Gerald Lehman
Daniel McCaule
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Announcements

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Seflior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., 254-6100
• Winter cycle for classes begins and extends until March.
Classes offered in art, line dancing, tap dancing and wellness
and health. Call for additional details.
• Bingo continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more informaticn.
• Free health screenings providl'd throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure .-cadings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings.
•Membership costs only $5 per year. Must be 60 or older.
• Fri., Jan. 21: Members can take a trip to the newly
renovated JFK Library in Dorchester. Cost is $10, which
includes library admission. Bus leaves at 10 a.m. and returns
at 2 p.m. Call for reservations.
• Volunteers needed at the center. Call for information.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St., 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-2 1.
No fee . Call for information.

TffiS FUNDRAISER REALLY IS A DRIVE: Contributions from Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 669, Boston
Univer sity and Harvard University allowed the Jackson Mann Community Center to purchase this van for the use
of the youth center. From left: Peter Saba of the VFW, BU community relations officer Joseph Amorosino, Jackson
Mann administrative coordinator Diane Joyce, Bobby Dunn from the VFW and.Kevin McCluskey of Harvard.
Hours: 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Center for Italian Culture
_
•Wed.,
Jan. 5: The center will hold its biannual general
Action for Boston Community Development
meeting
at 8 p.m. at Newton Lower Falls Community
178 Tremont St.; 357-6000, extension 243
Center
on
Grove Street in Newton. Applications for new
Fuel assistance program continwes until March 31. Call
be accepted.
members
will
357-6012 to determine if you are eligible for assistance.
Newspaper Recycling
635-4959
• The City of Boston Public Works Recycling Program is
recycling newspapers at curbside. Please place newspapers
onl y in brown paper bags, or tie tern in string, and place them
by your trash by 7 a.m. every other week.
The Stop the Stadium Coalition
•Tues., Jan. 25 is the deadline for registering your opposition to the Boston College stad ium expansion project. Send
letters to:
Beverley Johnson
Dir. of Institutional Development
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square
Boston, MA 0220 I
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
783-0500
• Seeks board member: The Board of Directors for the
center is currently looking to fill vacant seats for 1994. To
be a member, you must be at least 18 years of age, be a
consumer of the center's services and/or live in AllstonBrighton. Board members, who serve on a voluntary basis,
arc responsible fr setting policies that govern the operation
of the center. For more information, call Ellen Philbin at
extension 309 before Jan. 12.
• Tues., Jan. 11: Free mammography scr eenings for
women over 40 w ith low incomes and no health insurance.
Appointments are being made from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
more information, call JoAnn Brown at extension 328.
Jackson Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St., 635-5153
• Wednesdays & Fridays. Tae Kwon D<,> classes. $35 per
month. 4-5 p.m. for ages 6-1O; 5:30-6:30 p.m. for ages 11 17.
•Wednesday evenings."Dancing with Evelyn" 6 p.m. in
the Jackson Mann Theatre. Cost: $25. Learn the Charleston,
the Hully Gully, Electric Slide, Achy Brcaky.
•Gymnastics classes for pre-school, beginner and intermediate. Fees from $20-$25. Call for info.
• Adult aerobics classes Tuesdays and Thursdays for
beginners 6-7 p.m. and intermediates 7-8 p.m. $25 .•
First Night Senior Celebration
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, 635-3982
•Thurs., Dec. 30: The fourth annual First Night celebration
for seniors takes place from 12 noon to 3 p.m . at the Boston
Teacher's Union Hall at 180 Mt. Vernon Street in Dorchester.

Boston Youth Chess Fest
739-5709
• Sun., Jan. 16: The first citywide chess tournament for
youth 18 and under will take place at English High School,
144 McBride Street in Jamaica Plain, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration at 8:30 a.m. Unrate contestants only. Chess
paraphernalia will be on display.
Henry's Baseball Club
891-0821
• Team seeks players, coaches and volunteers, aged 17 to 25.
Games begin second week in April at the West Newton
Common on Elm Street.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
• Working but can' t make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Boston Central Adult Evening High School
Madison Park H.S., 55-75 New Dudley St. in Roxbury, 6359827
•Registration: Jan.11, 13, 18, 20, 25, and 27. 6:30 -9 p.m.
Classes meet every Tuesday and Thursday evening from
6:30 to 9:20 p.m. Earn a GED or new skills.

Boston Public Schools, North Zone
635-8340
• Tues., Jan. 3: Registration for the 1994-95 school year
begins and continues through Jan. 31 for students entering
kindergarten, grade 1 and grade 9.
• Wed., Jan. 5: The North Zone School Exhibition will
take place from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Josiah Quincy Elementary
School at 885 Washington Street in Boston. The exposition
is being presented by the North Zone Parent Information
Center to allow parent to see special programs and
opportunitby the North Zone school. The North Zone
includes Allston-Brighton and includes the Baldwin,
Gardner, Garfield, Jackson Mann, Winship, Edison Middle
and Taft Middle schools.
Watertown Mall
926-4968
• Fri., Jan. 7: Red Sox rookie Ken Ryan will sign autographs from 5 to 7 p.m. as part of the mall's January 1994
Collector Fest, held Thurs., Jan.6 through Sun., Jan. 9.Collectible dealersbe hand on hand to buy, sell and appraise
such items as comic books, stamps, coins and baseball
cards.

Volunteers

T he Two Collection at WGBH-TV C hannel 2
125 Western Ave. , 492 -2777 ext 4204
• Feb. 15 is the deadline for submitting items to be considered forthe Two Collection, a distinctive offering of arts and
crafts donated to the station for its annual fund-raising
auction. Entries must be authenticated and have a minimum
retail value of $200.

Dimock Community Health Center
442-6758
• The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for fourhour shifts. The hotline provide HIV/AIDS prevention
information and referrals to testing.

Bay State Ice Skating School
965-4460
• MDC ice skating lessons for boys and girls, ages 5 and
up and adults. Learn beginner, intermediate and advanced
skills. Use figure or hockey skates. Classes are he ld at
Cleveland Circle, Brighton, and other rinks.

Franklin Park Zoo
442 -2002 ext. 117
• The zoo needs volunteers for its Education Department.
Volunteers must be at least 18 years old with a strong
interest in zoology. Classes begin in February.

Events
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Center
29 Chestnut Hill Ave.,254-6100
•Friday, Dec. 31: Closed for New Year's.
Thomas Gardner School
•Family clothing and food bank: Now open as part of the
Healthy Kids Program in the school's Parents' Center.

The Journal prints community calendar listings
on a space-available basis. The deadline for community calendar listings is one week before publication. Please send listings to the Journal in care
of Calendar, IO I N. Beacon St., Allston 02134 or
fax them to us at 254-508 1.
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New Bedford Antiques
Company

POLICE

Woman slashed at Warren red light

Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a complete
range of Smalls from A to Z, including art,
collectibles, furniture, glass, ivory, jewelry,
lighting, nauticals, primitives, silver, toys, etc.

Police believe victim's ex-boyfriend wielded blade
A 24-year-old Warren Street resident was slashed repeatedly with a razor knife by an attacker who apparently
opened the door 'of the car in wh ich she was riding at the
comer of Commonwealth Avenue a nd Warren Street last
Thursday, according to District 14 police reports. The man
is believed to be the woman's ex-boyfriend, police said.
Police said the victim was in the passenger seat of a
friend 's car, wh ich was stopped at a red light when the driver
of the car behind them-a brown 1986 Nissan Sentra-got
out and a pproached the car.
The suspect then proceeded to open the victim's car and
slash her face with a knife, police said, adding that the
operator of the victim's car then chased off the attacker and
the victim was driven to St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
District 14 police are investigating.

Laundromat looted
A laundromat at 94 Harvard Ave. was apparently robbed
by two me n, one of them carrying a handgun, at 5: 15 p.m.
Thursday, police said.
Police said the laundromat's manager was approached
by two men who came into the store, displayed a silver
handgun and drove it into her shoulder, knocki ng her to the
ground. One of the men yelled in Vietnmanese, "Don't
move or I'll ki ll you," while his accomplice took the
victim 's purse, pol ice said.
One of the suspects is described as a 20 to 22-year-old
Asian male, five feet, three inches tall, with slim build,
wearing a three-q uarters length black jacket with a hood and
baggy clothing. Police said the other suspect is believed to
be a 17-year-old Asian male, very thin, with a baseball cap
and light blue baggy jeans.

Harvard Ave. mugging
A 34-year-old Barrows Street resident was apparently
struck on the neck and robbed of two chains and her purse

Beloved w ife of Bernard J. McGoldrick and the late J.
Joseph Manning. Devoted mother of David E. Manning
of Pembroke, James M. Manning of New Hampshire and
Stephen G. Manning of Salem. S ister of Daniel Sull ivan,
John Sullivan, Edward Sull ivan and the late Marion
Wallace.
Also surv ived by six grandchildren. Funeral services
under the arrangement of Lehman & Reen Fµneral
Home, 63 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton were scheduled for Tuesday at 9 a.m. followed by a funeral mass at
St. Gabriel Church. Interment at New Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

I>C>N'T FOR.GET
Estate planning s hould Include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now a nd
pay monthly w1th no interest or carrying charge

For assistance, please call
Joh n Kelly at 325-6830 .......~
Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery
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Something to feel good about.

1/2 hour East of Providence

A clerk at La Favorita convenience store on Harvard
Avenue was the v"ictim of an attempted robbery at 12:30
a.m. Wednesday after the suspect woke him from a nap he
was taking in the back room of the store, police said.
According to police reports, the victim was awakened
by a man with a knife who had entered through a side
window and who told him, "Don 't look at my face." The
victim attempted to flee, but the suspect beat him about the
face with the butt end of the knife, police said.
The suspect then fled onto Farrington Road_, police said,
describing him as a black male, six feet, one inch tall, slim,
wearing a black and white jacket with a"red collar, and black
jeans.

( 508) 993-7 600
New Bedford Antiques Company, Inc.
85 Coggshall Street
New Bedfor d, MA 02746

Store hours
MON-FRI 9-5
SAT 9-4

Police said a man who robbed a woman of her purse in
front of 1872 Commonwealth Ave. at midnight Monday
fled into 1850 Commonwealth Ave. Officers said they
searched the building but cou ld not find the suspect.
According to police reports, the victim was entering her
apartment building when the suspect approached her from
behind, demanded her pocketbook, and began to pull it
violently, causing the victim to fall to the ground.
The suspect the n dragged the victim down the stairs and
ran away with her purse, enteri ng the bui lding across the
street, police said, describing the.suspect as a white m~le jn
his 20s, six feet tall, med ium buHd with dll[k hair, wearing
a dark jacket, white pants and a baseball cap.
I

254-0334
T HE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
LEGAL NOTICE

542-6926
WE DELIVER!

THRIFT STORE

Purse snatcher flees to 1850
Comm. Ave.

1280 Washington ST.
Boston ,MA 02 118

20°/o off on

Appliances & Furniture

6 Month Warranty on
Gas Stoves, Refrigerators,
Washing Machines & Freezers
. QUALITY U~ED MERCHANDISE AT A GREAT VALUE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

r---------------,
[6] J & P CITGO

1
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I
1
1
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.
.
.
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Car Repair

:

Free Oil Change with every
Tune-up or Brake job

1

180 Western Ave., Allston

L!'!?~~-!4!4_

JUMP START YOUR FUTURE!

(full legal name)

30 HIGH STREET DEDHAM, MA, 02026
(residential address)

to d/ b / a C REATIVE TALENT INC. has made
application to operate a theatrical booking agency at
2 I4 LINCOLN STREET
(number and street)
Al I STON MA 02 134
(city or town)

Massachusetts.

A hearing will ne held upon the question o f the
issuance of a license at the Depanment of Public Safety
at
I l :OOA.M. on JANUARY 5. 1994, Room 1310
McCormack Building, One Ashbunon Place , Boston
Massachusetts .
Larry F. Giordano, Commissioner

(Est. 1905)

• MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
• EXPERT
CEMETERY
LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Park ing Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

I
1
1

I

I
:

____s1?.l~:2..7~2.J

Persuant to the provisions of SECTION I 80C,
C HAPTER 140 of the General Laws as amended by
CHAPTE 666, ACTS OF 1960, notice is hereby given
that
ANDREW M. ESPO

T.H. McVEY M ONUMENTS

United way

Located on 1-195 heading East, Exit 16,
heading West Exit 17, 1 hour South of Boston

Wake up-call

Advertise in the
Journal

Helen R. (Sullivan) McGoldrick
Dec.24, 1993
Brighton

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED.

Open Daily IOAM to 5PM Sunday 12N to 5PM
Closed Holidays

Get Results ...

DEATHS

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY

while she was walking along Harvard Avenue last Tuesday.
According to police reports, the victim was approached
from the rear by an unkown assailant who grabbed her
belongings and fled. The victim was transported to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment of a superficial wound,
police said.

v

with a G.E.D.
~I lstonfBrighton

City Roots
an a l ternative high sch ool
for city you th, ages 16-2 1
What does the program offer?
City Roots, an alternative year of high school,
with small classes. a comfortable atmosphere,
and dedicated staff who also act as Informal
counselors and student advocates .
• G.E.D. prep &. testing

• Extracurricular a ctivities
• Job Development/Career counsellng

Register Now!
Call 635- 5233
A program of Jack son - Mann
and Boston Community Centers
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NEWSREEL .

·Sigma Pi brothers play Santa

A CUT ABOVE

Members of the Sigma Pi fraternity at Fitchburg State
College volunteered to help the Allston Planning Action
Committee throw Christmas parties last week for children
in APAC's daycare and afterschool programs.
Nineteen fraternity brothers came to Rivendell Day
Care in Allston, Fidelis Way Day Care in Brighton as well
as to an afterschool program at Fi delis Way and a secondgrade bilingual education class at the Winship School.
Paul "Ox" Harris played Santa Claus, while his fraternity brothers helped organize the festivities: Patrick
McGonagle, Joe Lambert, John Boocher, Raphael Calderon,
Eric Dugan, Tom Wilk, Nathan Wilder, Joe Mahoney,
Mike Cook, Steve Galante, Justin White, Tim O'Keefe,
Justin Dorsey, Steve Hagenbuch, Dan Cumming, Jim
Deviney, John Baptista, Ed Puliafico.
Established in 1989, Sigma Pi at Fitchburg has performed several volunteer duties, including a sleepout for
the homeless, a disability awareness day and a toys-fortots drive at a Fitchburg sctiool. They will receive their full
charter in February.
The APAC director at Rivendell is Dave Accatino. At
Fidelis, Caroline Parker oversees day care and Josefina
Lascano monitors the afterschool program. Lascano also
serves in the second-grade class at Winship with teacher
Maxina Rosa.

Above, professional ice skating instructor Amiee Driscoll
glides across a local rink. The winter session of ice
skating classes have begun at the Metropolitan District
Commission's rink at Cleveland Circle. Bay State Ice
Skating School runs the classes on Sundays, Thursdays
and Fridays. Each course is seven weeks long.

Brighton resident
addresses youth
congress
Henry Hoffman, peer leader for the Jackson Mann
Community Center, addressed the Boston Community

rvouRFruENol¥NE~HsoRtioODsioRe1

: QUALITY MART:
I 787-1967 • 150 NORTH BEACON ST.• 787-1967 I
I
I
WE GUARANTEE FRESHNESS I
FRESH COFFEE 0
FRESH PRODUCE I
DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDVVICHES
PHOTO-COPIER 0 FILM PROCESSING I
I
GREETING CARDS
ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD & GROCERY NEEDS I
ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFFEE I
1-'
DONUTS e MUFFINS e PASTRIES
I
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
I
WEEK.LY SPECIA.L
I
I
2 gallons of water
I
99~total
I
Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM ·Saturday & Sundays 8 AM - 11 PM
I

DONATIONS
NEEDED
(Tax Deductable)

AMERICAN
FAMILY
THRIFT STORES, INC

1698
COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BRIGHTON

232·9694

Al Bread & Circus we sell only the
finest quality naturally raised beef.
Our beefisraised high in the Rockies
•
and is never administered antibiotics
or
growth
honnones,
assuring you the purest, most
flavorful meats available.
This holiday season we are offering a superior selection of Rib Roasts and Tenderloins along with fresh
Turkey, Capons, Geese, Pheasant and other naturally ·
raised meats. You11 taste the difference when you serve
Bread & Circus naturally raised meats at your holiday
table. Order early - some sizes and varieties are
limited. Happy Holidays!

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Bntlllff
IS Wnhin(lon SI.

•17·73Ull7

c..liridt•
115 PrOSll«tSI
617-19'l.oo70

186Al<w1lo Btt. l'ltwy

617-191-0040

Wtlltslty

Newton

23S W•>h1n1<1on Sr
617·?3S-7?t>l

916Walnu1 S<.
61 7·~11 II

Mahoney tapped
as year's volunteer
Richard Mahoney of Rodgers Park A venue has been
selected as ''Volunteer of the Year" by Mount Saint Joseph• s
Academy on Cambridge Street. Mahoney has served as a
volunteer at the academy for 20 years. Also recognized was
Virginia Van Veen Miscioscia of Codman Hill Avenue in
Dorchester, who has run the academy's Saturday night
bingo for the past 30 months.

A-B kids serve as
'
Don Bosco mentors
The Senior Mentor Program at Don Bosco Technical
High School on Tremont Street in Boston has selected
several Allston-Brighton seniors a nd juniors to serve as role
models for others as the school launches the second year of
its Senior Mentor Program.
The mentors include Wai Nang Chan, David Maxwell,
Victor Ng, all of Allston; and Michael Boyle, Brian Guinan,
Phillip Joyce, Peter Lee, Michael LeRoy and Anthony
Salvucci of Brighton.

Our Lady of the
Presentation Honor Roll
The following students from Our Lady of the Presentation School, located at 634 Washington St. in Brighton,
have made first and second honors during the first term:
Grade 4: First honors- Lisa Ioannilli, Nydjie Payas,
Laura Pellegrini.
Grade 5: First honors-Nicole Busa, Gina Bruno, YiChia Cheng. Second honors- Michael Holt, Monica
Lithoxopoulos, Erin O'Keefe, Giversaint Paul.
Grade6: First honors-Melissa Chin, Sue Han, Justina
Wong. Second honors- Laura Cutone, Joanna Tam,
Cristin Van Heest.
Grade 7: First honors- Melissa Wong. Second honors- Michelle Flaherty, Megan Radzikowski.
Grade 8: First honors- Matthew Hennessey, Selene
Tesfaye, Micaela O'Connor DePauw. Second honorsBetty Chin, Vincent Cicolini, Stacie Dolan, Viviana Maya.
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Taste the·
Difference!

Centers' 7th annual Youth Congress, held this year at the
Massachusetts College of Art.
The congress gives Boston's teenagers a chance to voice
their opinions about issues. The Congress develops recommendations that are then forwarded to policymakers.
Hoffman spoke about how young people shou Id become
more active in society. About 300 young men and women
registered to attend the event.

Katrina Rose Kervin
Dec. 2, 1993

BARGAIN OUTLET
Furniture, Household Items,
Collectables, New Items added dally

HELP SUPPORT
THE COALIDON FOR
BATIERED WOMEN

Timothy and Frances (Sacchetti) Kervin ofBrighton
proudly announce the birth of their daughter, Katrina
Rose Kervin, on Dec. 2 at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center in Brighton. Katrina weighed 8 pounds, 2 112
ounces and was 21 inches tall at birth. Proud grandparents include Frank Sacchetti and John Kervin of
Brighton.
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NEW YEARS SPECIAL
at
The Body Shoppe

3 Months For $99
SAVE 400/o
MUST MENTION YOU SAW IT IN THE JOURNAL
LIFE CYCLES
NAUTILUS CIRCUIT
STAIR MACHINES

OLYMPIC FREE

TREADMILL

WEIGHTS

THE BODY SHOPPE
310 HARVARD ST.· BROOKLINE

566-2828
Dr. Hyman H. Aram,
Diplomate American Board of Dermatology
Fellow American Academy of Dermatology
Fellow American College of Physicians
Takes great pleasure in announcing the
openingof his new office for the practice of:
Dermatology and Dermatologic Surgery .
at

The Center Professional Building
280 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
Phone: (617) 562-0030

ANNMARIE CAPOLINO and
MICHAEL RODRIGUES

Capolino-Rodrigues

SUSAN WILLIAMS and JAMES SULLIVAN

Brighton resident Annmarie Capolino and
Ludlow native Michael Rodrigues have announced
their engagement.

Wi 11 ia ms-Su 11 i van

Same week appts. available Mon., Wed. & Fri.
Please call me with any questions
or suggestions at (617) 439-3000
Thank You.

Mr. and Mrs. James Samprakos of Beechcroft Street in
Brighton and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams of Raleigh, N.C.,
proudly announce theengagement of their daughter, Susan Ellen,
to James Sullivan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sullivan of
Dedham and formerly of Brighton.
The couple are graduates of Our Lady's Newton Catholic
High School. Susan is a graduate of Fitchburg State College. Jim
is employed at Carolina Green in Raleigh. Susan is employed at
in the Wake County ~.C.) public school system. An Oct. 29
wedding is planned in Burlington.

Annmarie is the daughterofSusan and Salvatore
Capolino; Michael is the son of Maria and Jose
Rodrig ues.
The couple, who met while attending Salem
State College, plan to wed Sept. I 0 at St.
Columbkille's Church.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK D I VISION

DOCKET NO. 93P 2976EI

Estate or

.

George L. Glennon
Late of

Boston
In the C ounty of

Suffolk
NOTICE
A petition ha\ been prc...cnlcd in the abovc-upcioncd maucr pr.tym~ that the will be
proved and allowed and that Gcor~c L. Glennon. Jr. of Norwell. in the County of
Plymouth. be 41.ppointcJ CK.CCutri>... without ....urctic~ on hi' bond.
If you de~irc to objccl 10 the allowance of \.aid petition. you or your 0111omcy mu\I
rile a wriucn ctpp::ar.mce in '\aid Coun at 80'-lon on or before 10:00 in 1he forenoon on
January 6. 1994.
In addition you mu,1 file a written -.catemcnt of objcclKWl' 10 the petition. giving the
~pc1.:itic l:lround\ therefore. within 1hiny (30) day' after the return day (or 'uch other time
a"i lhc Coun. on mocion with notk-c to the petitioner. may allow) in accordance with
Probate Rulo 16.
Witne~'· Mary C. Fitz.patric.'k. E...quirc. Fil'lt Ju.,.icc of -.aid Coiun at B~ton. the
10th day of Dct:embcr in the year o f our Lon.I nineteen hunc.J
and ninc1y·th .

Gennaco-Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gennaco of Winthrop announce
the engagement of their daughter, Robyn Marie, to Brian
Kevin Walsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Walsh of
Brighton.
The future bride, a graduate of Winthrop High School,
earned her bachelor's degree in business administration
from Merrimack College. She is currently employed as an
investment executive at Joseph Gennaco & Associates in
Winthrop.
Her finace graduated from Boston Latin Academy,
earned his bachelor's degree in political science and graduated cum Laude from Boston University . He is currently
attending Suffolk University Law School, where he is a
candidate to receive his law degree in May 1995.
A 1995 wedding is planned.

ORDER OF NOTICE
on.Jcrctl that notice of ~id proc.:ccding be given by delivering or mailing by
po~tpaid . a copy of 1hc foregoing dta1ion to all pen.on' intcrc,tcJ. FOUR'TCEN day~ at
leaM before SC1id. return day: and by publi,hing a copy thereof once in the All,ton"
Brighton Journal. ct ncw,papcr publi\.hcc.J in -.aid 8tWon. the publication to be -.even (7)
day> at lcN before "1id return day.
WITNESS. Mary C. Firzpatric. E'Qiurc. Fin.t Ju,ticc of
December. 1993.
h
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~ LOTTERY Sponsored b y
~check-x-chang~
BRIAN WALSH and ROBYN GENNACO

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing has received an application for an
entertainment license to operate and maintain the following:

"'t

6

"'<::;:
f-

RADIO, PHONO/CASSETIFJ COMPACT DISC PLAYER,
JUKEBOX, TV, CABLE, AMPS, VIDEO MONITORS,
VOCAUINSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, (3) MUSICIANS/
VOCALISTS, DISC JOKEY, DANCING BY PATRONS,
FLOOR SHOW
at 298 WASHINGTON STREET, BRIGHTON, MA 02 I 3S
known as
CORK PUB & RESTAURANT, INC.
the applicant is
AUSTIN F. O'CONNOR
of
I SS CABOT STREET, MILTON, MA 02186
Said entertainment would be operated and maintained:
On DAILY
from 8: OOAM to I :00 AM
On SUNDAY
from NOON
to l:OOAM
A public hearinq on this application will be held at THE
COMMUNITY ROOM, BOSTON POLICE STATION, AREA
D- 14 on TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1994 AT 6:30 PM.
Sign language interpreters are available upon request. Anyone
wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing. .
Written comments may be made prior to the hearing by writing ~
to:

Donna M. Mueller, Acting Director
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room 271, Boston' City Hall, Boston, MA 0220 I
Telephone 63S-4 I 6S
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YOUR PLACE FOR
• BRUINS

&

· Daily Numbers:
Friday, Dec. 24: 9446
Thursday, Dec. 23: 5667
Wednesday, Dec. 22: 7719 •
Tuesday, Dec. 21: 3894
l'vtonday,Dec. 20:7832
Sunday, Dec. 19: 8001

()
:i::

CELTICS TICKETS

"'in
,.;::

.;

ALL CONCERTS • THEATER

"'0

Megabucks:
Wed., Dec. 22: 6, 11, 25, 29, 35, 36
Sat., Dec. 25: 1, 3, 5, 20, 29, 30

:!j

•WORLD CUP

"'

Mass Cash:
Mon., Dec. 20: 3, 12, 25, 27, 31
Thur., Dec .. 23: 4, 5, 14, 16, 19

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
on the Premises
BRIGHTON

Mass Millions:
Tues., Dec. 21: 17, 22, 23, 27, 43, 49
(Bonus ball: 7 )
Fri., Dec. 24: 10, 24, 27, 28, 34, 47
. (Bonus ball: 15.)

Washington Square Condominium
Unit 319-7, 319 Allston Street
THURSDAY. JANUARY 6. 1994 AT 10:00 AM-REF# 160-94
Garden 'tyle condo unit with I bdrm .. I bath & 526 ±SF of living area.
Features living rm .. kitchen. hrwd. noors & laundry rm. Bldg. i' located
on a comer lot. FHW/Oil
TERMS: $5.000 deposit in ca,h. cenified or bank check at 'ale.Balance
due in (25) day>. Other 1erm,. if any. announced al 'ale. Sherin &
Lodgen. I 00 Summer St.. Bo,lon. MA. Atty. for Mongagee. Suffolk
Land Coun #432980. Cen. ofTitle #C99-295
Call for ''How To Buy" vjdeo Only $29 951

+Daniel .J.
Flynn & Co., Ine.
The Atlanbc Bu11d1119 · One S.llings Ad. So1te 4 • OU1ncy, MA 02t71

617·770-0444

~9.0018
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ARTS

Performers sharpen talents for citywide gala
All types of artists hone their skills for Boston's 18th First Night extravaganza
By Be1•erly Creasey

It 's hard to believe that First Night is
now 18 years old and counting. The celebra tions this year will feature over a thousand pcrfonners and draw over I00,000 to
downtown Boston to ring in 1994. Seventy
locations, from the magnificently restored
Emerson Majestic Theatre on Tremont
Street to Newbury Street storefronts. will
host 250 perfom1anccs and installations.
The grand procession kicks off at 5:30 p. m.
with giant puppets, a unicycle, a fife and
drum corps and an invisible bus.
Performers range from the red hot blues
of the award-winning Boston Baked Blues
to the early Elizabethan music o f Duo
Maresicnnc: from folkie great Tom Paxton
to Boston 's own treasure. soprano Nancy
Am1strong: from the sy mphonic music of
Boston Baroque to the Mexican rhythms
of Mariachi Guadalajara.
From film and video to theate r and
dance. parades and poetry to the martial
arts. almost all of Boston ·s arhvorld will be
represe nted. and then ~o m e . For children.
there· s master storytc lier Jay 0 'Call ahan.
the Ninots Folk Theater and. of course.
face painting and mask mak ing.
Brookline art ist Ragnhild Rcingart wi ll
be part of the grand parade with her partici-

patory installation of 200 flags. which she
hands out to marchers in order to create one
huge floating banner in a sea of color.
BrookI inc arch itccts Prataap Patrose and
Bill Boehm turn their talents to a "shadow
fantasy .. light show in one of the bay windows on Newbury Street.
Brookline sculptor Murray Dcwart feel s
sculpture "belongs out of doors .. so he tends
to work large. He's created "interactive
bells.. for First Night some of which arc 12
feet hi gh. Constructed of steel and timber,
they create a presence which Dewart hopes
will inspire participation "both meditative
and raucous...
Brookline composer Sarah Ne wcomb
reminisces about her ··humble .. beginni ngs
at the Brookline Public Library, where she
and her writing partner, Shari Ajemian.
presented thei r first musical. Fi rst Night has
given them the plum locale of the Emerson
Majestic for their populam ew musicalcomedy. A: The Lefler.'. based on The Scarlet
Lefler.

They've come a long way si nce the
library custodian interrupted a performance
to tell them the library would be closing.
.. He walked right up on stage and interrupted a singer:· Newcomb remembered.
.. After that: · she joked, .. our work took on a
certain sense of urgency."

IT'S THE' A' LIST: Brookline resident Sarah Newcomb (seated) instructs the cast of
A: The Letter! as they rehea rse their musical for final performance on First Night. T he
play takes place at the Emerson Majestic Theatre, 8: 15 and 10 p.m. on Friday.
M.J. Maloney photo

They have since authored a songbook
and fo ur musicals. They even plan to return.
'ictorious. to the Brook li ne Publ ic Library
this spri ng. This time the ir talents have bee n
appl auded , and commi ssioned, by th e
Brookline Arts Council.

A : The Lefler' stars Brighton resident
Kath teen Lo flus as Hester Prynne, the heroine who takes umbrage at her sad lot in life
in the tongue-in-check Ajcmian-Newcomb
version.

More cheers than jeers
in '93 theater season
This year's local thespians probably
deserve more roses than thorns
with Darlene HO\\ land Currier as Maria.
•Sandy Martin's performance in A Closer

By B e1·erly Creasey

All in al l, it was a very good year for the
city's JO-something little theate rs. whic h
have survived to sec another year. The best
fa r outwe ighed the wor\l. Bravo.
Among the best this year:
• T he Reagle Pla)·ers' Fiddler on the Roof:

with a solid performance by Robert Jacobs
as Tevye. the milk man.
•The Broadway tour (again ) of A Chorus
Line: it hold!> up elegantly.
• Tommy Tun e Tonig ht : he never grows
old.
•Falsettos at the Colo111al: thank\ to a magni ficent pcrformam:e b) Stephen Boga rdu~ .
• The Reagle Pla yer s' Ei•ita : had o;omc
spcctacu lar choreography.
• Bob J olly's production of Pirates of
Pen :ance at the Public.
• E' an Handler's impressi' e one- man
show, Time on Fire, at the American Repertory Theatre.
• The Turtle Lane' s The So und of Mu sic:

Walk With Patsy Cline

YMCA Membership Card

• Ebony Jo-Ann brought the house down
in From The Mississippi Delta at the Hu ntington.
•Clive Revill as the best Scrooge yet in A
C hristmas Carol at the Huntington.
Among th e worst this year:
·The Ridiculous S hakesp eare Company at

the Hasty Pudding: ran out of comic '> team
rea l fast.
· Waiting For Guittreau at the Boston Ce nter for the Arts: an autoerotic nightmare.
·A sp ects of L ove at the Colonial: Andrew
Lloyd Webber , 110uld hm c kno" n better.
•Dream of th e R ed S pider at the American
Repertory Theatre: a 111ghtmare all O\ er.
·Face Valu e at the Colonial: fell on ii' face
"ith little redeeming \Ocial value.
·Those The Ril•er Keeps at the Ha\t) Pudding: kept on and on and on.
·Psycho Beach Party at the Back Alley: just
wa\n' t fun ny.

Fresh baked cakes and p astries
for all your holiday needs

* Fancy Christmas B urre r Cookies
* C h risrmas Cakes
* Plum P udding
* Fruit Cake - Rum a nd Bra ndy
* Coo kie and Pas try P la tte rs

Jlaniels ]at,ery
395 Washington Street• Brighton Centre
254-77 18

Name:
Oates:
Cost:

FREE (ONE WEEK FULL MEMBERSHIP)

Type of Membership: Category
O Metro OBranch O Youth O Adult O Sr Adult O Family
To take advantage of our One Week Free Membership offer, come in or call us
today. Offer valid through January 22, 1994, (for new members only)

